Memories of Hamilton School
by Mary Jane Bartlett Conrades
Hamilton School was built in l9l7 and I entered Kindergarten there ten years later. Claire Heimrod, the
sixth grader who lived upstairs in our flat at 6047 McPherson escorted me along Kingsbury, over the river
Des Peres, crossing Nina Place, the railroad tracks and DeGiverville to Westminster Place to my new
school. In those days Hamilton looked massive and scary. I'm sure I cried. Miss Hill or Miss Holland taught
me to wipe my eyes and then blow my nose in that order whenever I cried. That lesson is one of my first
memories of starting school.
I don't have to nibble on a Madeleine cookie to bring back those years. All I had to do was Google
"Bobbs-Merrill Primer'' and back they came. "I am a gingerbread man. I am. I am. I can run. I can. I can. I
can run from the dog. I can run from the cat, I can run from the wolf etc."
Learning to read turned out to be the most important achievement in my life. And it all started with the
gingerbread man and the adventures of Billy and Sally and their dog, Wag, and their cat Puff. Arithmetic was
another story. Hamilton used the Strayer-Upton series for lower, middle and upper grades, I struggled so
much that my father bought the books with the intention of helping me at home. One of the “word
problems" of Strayer-Upton concerned the work of a man called Methuselah who lived 900 years. He didn't
labor any harder than I did. And I never forgot him. (Or forgave him!)
My sister, Martine, and my brother Dan also went to Hamilton School. Martine was smart and creative;
she later became an actress. Dan spent an awful lot of time in Miss Woody's office. The Principal was
dictatorial and totally without a sense of humor (which is obligatory if you are dealing with children.) Dan
got into trouble at the start of Miss Yule's first grade interrupting the Classroom lessons by periodically
imitating the radio comedian Joe Penner whose by-line was "Wanna buy a duck? Quack Quack."
Then after dutifully raising his hand to be excused for the usual reason, he returned from the boy's
bathroom and announced to the whole classroom he had "killed two birds with one stone." He had
accomplished "Number one and Number two!!" I wonder if he received any applause. But Dan was beyond
the Pale when Miss Woody caught him using his lunch money at the Blue Moon Cafe in the nickelodeon,
repeatedly playing "The Man That Comes Around.'"
"The Man that comes to our house
Every single day
Papa comes home
And the man goes away, etc."
A phone call to Mother from Miss Woody got my parents' attention and they were summoned to a
conference with the unsmiling Miss Woody in her big office.
Before the Blue Moon Cafe sheltered us for lunch, on stormy days we brought our lunch in metal
lunch box. We sat with our friends on benches in the gym and ate the usual peanut butter sandwich and
apple which have been packed in lunch boxes for years.
When we were old enough to handle the finances Mother gave us each a quarter to spend at the Blue
Moon Cafe on Delmar. Twenty five cents bought us milk, a roast beef sandwich, mashed potatoes and
gravy. If we skipped the milk and drank water we would have a nickel left over to spend at Cohen's Drug
Store across the street. At a penny a piece we could splurge on five colored and gummy hats or five Tootsie
Rolls or five licorice whips or a combination of these. It was a real challenge to make these choices, but Mr.
Cohen was very patient while we deliberated.

The Depression
I wasn't aware of it. Those of us who were marched to nearby Hamilton Bank to open savings
accounts lost a way to get out of class when the bank closed and we probably lost around a dollar or two. I
had always deposited a quarter each trip.
One year I did have to wear my mother's old fuzzy winter coat to school to save money. Although
nobody cared much about clothes, this was pretty humiliating. I didn't have the intestinal fortitude to face
the other girls. I solved the problem by always taking the embarrassing garment off and leaving it in Voges
Drugstore and picking it up on the way home. Until my parents found out!
The socially conscious busybody teachers had the girls in the class use a room full of old pedal sewing
machines to make clothes for poor children. Those kids were poor indeed if they had to wear the garments
we put together. We girls giggled a lot and never knew what we were doing. The machines were an enigma.
Walking over to Dozier School for Home Economics was different. Dozier was quite old and made
Hamilton look like a palace. In the seventh grade we had cooking instructions. Again, much giggling,
especially if we had to eat the food we "made." In the eighth grade we had a crabby teacher who had us
make linen towels - with shaky hem-stitching and still shakier embroidered monograms.

Art at Hamilton School:
Every spring the teacher would have us paint with water colors some purple iris we brought to school.
All our efforts looked the same. Elise Shields did a passable flower and we all copied hers. [It was always a
girl's work that we stole from. The boys were goofing around with the water that we dipped our brushes in.]
I can still paint the same purple iris, using the Hamilton School method.
To accompany the stories we wrote on the blackboard we authors liked to illustrate them. Every
picture had a house with smoke coming out of the chimney. The sun was shining and birds were flying in
the sky. Apparently, originality was not encouraged.
Another spring project was inspired by the Audubon Society which, for fifteen cents, sent us a kit of
black and white drawings of birds that we could color. Everyone wanted the Baltimore Oriole and the
Bluebird because they were so colorful. And we broke our old crayons so we could get new ones.
For our more elaborate projects the teacher required us to bring old cold cream jars from our mothers
to put the paste in. Then she scraped out of a big jar with an old ruler the white paste to fill our little jars. I
can still smell Hamilton School paste. Before Christmas we made red and green paper presents for our
parents. Even the Jewish kids labored over the Christmas cards. Their parents probably cherished their
efforts just like mine did. Mother kept our Christmas cards for years.

Music at Hamilton School
In every classroom there was always a small radio on top of the bookcase in the front left hand corner
of the classroom [where the teacher kept her purse.] Once a month on Friday morning we listened to a
broadcast by Walter Damrosch and his symphony orchestra. He explained all the instruments, played The
Funeral March of the Marionettes, Peter and the Wolf and all other numbers suitable for children. As usual,
the girls listened attentively and the boys goofed around slamming the tops of their desks.
We caroled in the halls at Christmas--again, even the Jewish students sang "Deck the Halls with Balls
of Holly. ln Kindergarten I always thought it was “Bowels of Holly" and considered it a very strange song.
In the 7th or 8th grade, about 1935, the St. Louis Public Schools organized a Sanger- fest at the Arena.
Our class actually sang a real Indian chant "Wah Ta Ho Ta Ho." {The sun is here; day is calling thee. The

sun is here; ever thankful be. etc.] We also sang an adaptation of the aria [La ci darem lamano] from
Mozart's Don Giovanni. No one ever explained that, although we sang words about boats "swiftly sailing
over the ripples gleaming", it was really from a seduction scene. When we came to the part where the birds
were chirping and "making their toilette" the boys tittered and misbehaved.

Physical Education (or whatever!)
PE or Gym took place in the gymnasium on rainy days. It consisted of calisthenics which the girls
hated and square dancing which the boys detested and violently objected to. I can't remember ever playing a
game indoors. Outside, dodge-ball was the thing. I always closed my eyes and froze when someone threw
the ball at me which understandably made me the last one chosen for the team. [I was the first one chosen
for spelling bees.]
Some of the girls were good athletes I realize now. There was always Lorraine who could always smack
a ball real hard. She and her athletics friends admired Jean Harlow, the Blond Bombshell. Figures! I was in
the Jeanette McDonald crowd. Or the Ginger Rogers - Fred Astaire.
My recess choices were first, trading playing cards [I still have my best collection mounted in a Chicago
World's Fair Century of Progress album.] The second and third favorites were the more strenuous game of
playing jacks or jumping rope. "Double Dutch" [or "Pepper"] was my nemesis. I wish I could remember the
jumping rope chants we shouted when it was our turn. The only one that comes to mind was:
"Mother, mother, what was that?
Hanging down that lady's back?
Hush, my dear, you naughty thing.
That's the lady's corset string."
In our days of innocence, this was considered practically pornographic.

Sex Education
There was none. I never connected my romantic heroes at the Muny Opera and in the movies with the
obstreperous males of our class. At best, they were to be ignored. They were loud. They wore boots with
little folding knives in pockets. They threw sycamore tree balls at the girls. They laughed at my foreign doll
collection when I did "show and tell." I must add, though, that a few years later, in the ninth grade, boys
somehow improved their obnoxious ways and I changed my opinion.
However, Ann, one of my close friends in the eighth grade liked boys and to impress her I had to
pretend to notice them, too. It was unthinkable to hold anything like the sixth grade "boy-girl" party that
upset the parents at my own children's elementary school. But at the end of the eighth grade Ann, being her
own precocious self, talked her parents into having a yard party. It lasted until, during a "Drop the
Clothespin in the Milk Bottle" game, Greg [the only nice boy in the class] stumbled, broke his milk bottle
and sat on it. The sympathetic and entire guest list escorted the bleeding boy home - and that was that.

Adventures
It was a long walk from my house just east of Skinker Road to Hamilton School and we even came
home for lunch. Our family had one car and my mother didn’t drive, anyway. My father somehow inveigled
the Police Department to assign a guard at the Kingsbury intersections like Nina Place and the railroad
track. As soon as a story traveled around Hamilton School that a train hit a Pevely Milk wagon crossing the

tracks, we, led of course by the boys, charged down the hill to see if we could spot the milkman's and the
horse's brains. The little ghouls were too late for the post-mortem, but the following year a concrete viaduct
was built over the tracks.
Then the city decided to enclose the River Des Peres which was navigated on Kingsbury by a bridge.
Several buildings along the banks were to be sacrificed, including Voges Drug Store. When the workers set
off the dynamite, half of the Voges store fell in the river and the living quarters were exposed. Hamilton
School walkers were delighted to see that the Voges bathroom was shockingly open to all to see.
Our school picnic was a joyous event. After our families decorated our automobiles with blue and
white crepe paper, we drove to picnic grounds 1 & 2 in Forest Park, honking loudly all the way. There were
soda stands, ponies, and games for each class - AND the teachers. We have family movies of a bunch of
teachers filling up on saltine crackers and then trying to whistle [in spasms of laughter.]
My kindergarten year I took my friend Judy to explore the territory. The picnic grounds were right
across from the Zoo's antelope area. The Zoo was my Sunday "Home" so we two five year olds innocently
crossed the street to see the animals. Missing us, the Bartlett family went into panic. We were finally found,
but this story of our escapade lasted for years.

The Literary Arts
The Sixth Grade was taught by Miss Mary Henry in Room 6. I blossomed! She let me write a play
based on Maurice Maeterlinck's Bluebird and I took the role of Water - because I cried so easily. A natural!
Alas, the production had to go along without me because I came down with the Mumps or Chickenpox, I
forgot which.
We also adapted Peter Pan and I got to play Tinker Bell opposite Jerry Rimmel's Peter. My neighbor
Ruth Dodd was Wendy. The power of being a playwright was being able to cast all your friends in the main
parts.
Then, there was the book of poetry Carla Steger and I wrote. She did the illustrations and I, heavily
influenced by Robert Louis Stevenson, wrote the poetry. I still have it - good for a laugh. My little brother,
Dan, inspired me to write:
Brothers
"Brothers are a lot of fun
When there's errands to be run
They really make a lot of noise,
But of course, they're only boys.
But when they make my bed a boat
My fancy pillows are wrecks afloat
And I get mad and think 'Oh Darn!
Just why were brothers ever born?"
But they are useful in a way.
All brothers, I guess, must have their day.
And even if I do get mad,
Brothers aren't so very bad."
Writing this was my finest hour and I even proudly recited it at my Eighth Grade Graduation. [And I
might add at Dan's funeral two years ago.]

To Hamilton School's credit there was a lot of emphasis on writing and composition, good grammar
and spelling. We diagrammed sentences, too. These skills served me well when I got to High School.
Evidentially in Hamilton School tradition, the eighth grade graduation had to have a theme. Rudyard
Kipling had just died that year so we focused on his work [but Louisa May Alcott got in there, too.] My role
was to recite the poem about the generic British soldier, Tommy Atkins.
Oh, it's Tommy this and Tommy that
And chuck him out the brute,
But it's "Savior of his country"
When the guns begin to shoot. Etc."
The closing number was the whole eighth grade very dramatically singing Kipling's "The Hanging of
Danny Deever." ["You can hear the Dead March play, etc.”] Danny had killed a fellow soldier. It certainly
was a strange and sober selection for a bunch of thirteen year olds.] Probably Miss Woody chose it.

Photos from those times
The 6150 McPherson aquatic team in the
Bartlett's private pool. From the left,
Dan Bartlett, later a St. Louis lawyer,
Francis Brennan, later a Jesuit priest,
Martine Bartlett, later a professional
actress, Marty Brennan, and last, Sissy
Brennan, who became a nun. Picture ca
1934.

6059 McPherson ca Dec.
1936, Mary Jane Quirk
and Martine Bartlett
"playing house" in front
of the Bartlett flat at 6047
McPherson, ca.
1929. Little brother, Dan
Bartlett, is in the buggy
on the porch.

This is my favorite picture of 6150 McPherson. When Grandma threw the priest out of the house for
suggesting that she remarry to make her three sons legitimate (because she had married in a Protestant
church in 1889), she proudly and defiantly put a Service Flag on the front door. All three boys were in the
army and the banners in the front window represent the 89th Division and the 90th Division. ca 1918.

Quirk's house at 6059 McPherson on whose steps we played rock school. Ca. 1935

St. Roch's girl scout troop at Jefferson Barracks where we distributed old issues of the Ladies Home Journal
to the soldiers in the hospital. ca 1934.

